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"Local author Brad Land',s fir t b 0 , 
'Goat: A Memoir,' ha pro oked wide 
di cuion about]t portra~ al of frater-
nity hazing at Clem. on Univer it). 
Land' - memoir al 0 touche on 
poignant conflict· within contempo-
rary American masculinit '. from the 
random violence that initiate the 
memoir, to hi. 10\'ing but competiti~e 
relation. hip with hi . older brother. and 
ultimately the question of ho\\ to 
negotiate individual identity \\ith 
ocial expect tion .' 
Thi qu te I th ynop. i for the 
Celebration of Inquiry e ion held on 
Thursday, Feb. 17 at 3 pm. In the all 
Auditorium. Th] infonnation a 
r ided in th form of po ter featur-
ing a picture of Land and tne 0 r f 
hi boo' all over campu . Thi infor-
mation. on th posters led to an a ort-
ment of feeling and opinion ahout 
"Goat" and Land from membe of 
Coastal' Gree Life. 
re ear hing fraternnie 
of outh Carolina. John tam y. om-
puter ience profe or and faculty 
ad i er for D lta Chi. am ero a 
pre release from the Clem on hap-
ter of the Kappa Sigma fraternit .• 
which Land pledged In hi bo and 
wa the ource of hi fraternity hazino 
e perien e. The pre relea aid that 
there were no re ord of Land' 
involvement in the fraternity. 
Th Kappa igma pre relea 
ha. the potential to fla\ e major affe t 
on Land and th credibility of hi 
book. If land did in fact have no 
involvement \\ith the Kappa Sigma 
fraternit., hi, book would be fiction. 
instead of a non-fictional memoir. 
Thi fact wa. a worrisome L,d for 
Stamey. who aid, "Brad Land ha 
written a boo that ha cau ed orne 
problems. There L re pon ibility in 
[televi ion]. There i b. and large 
rc.ponsibility in journali m. There 
mu t be re.pon ibility in fiction." 
During the Celebration of lnquiry 
es ion. the tudent in attend an e, 
mo tly member of Greek Life. were 
able to di cover for them. el e that the 
purpo e of Land pre entation wa not 
to di credit fraterniti and ororitie 
a many had pre\ i u ly feared. Land 
read e era! p age from the boo 
aloud. none of which had t do with 
hazing or IOlence at all. 
Ryan Conley. pre ident of igm 
Phi Ep ilon fraternity. commented n 
hi e 'perience at the e ion aying. 
It \\ a horrible to it through be au e 
he wa n't a go d pe er; he wa un r-
ganized and a oided th q e . on 
bout hazing. 1 expected m re be au e 
it wa a be t- eHing 0 . and from all 
the hype on campu ." 
John Adamec. a junior Delta Chi 
brother tated. "[Land] a oided all 
que tIon in 01 ing hi Gree in 01 e-
m t." 
for the e ion. n t n \\ for them-
elve \\hat th en 11 d. 
Matt Gra). a juni r PI K pp PhI 
brother commented. ] didn t ay ny-
thing at th e ion be au e 1 hadn t 
re d the boo . but I a prett. 
intrigued by th t01) , 0 I read th 
boo . to ee what It wa real I about. 
really re pe t th boo . and I found it 
to an eloquent portra. al of th wa 
ociety per ei e rna ulimt 
opp ed to a rant about the negati e 
a pe t of fraternity life." 
Conley al 0 de ided to read th 
boo after attending the se ion. 
"J thin he' a great writer: 
Conley aid. "It' a g db. a oct 
read. and I would ugge t it to om -
one." 
Even though there wa much 
e 'citement and mi under tanding ur-
rounding the pre ntatIon, tame. felt 
the Celebration of Inquiry e ion 
de erve an A for what It accom-
pli hed. 
"Stud nt did a lot of \\or for 
Az The Chanticleer - Campus Information Thursday, March 10, 2005 
Universitv Announcements 
by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio 
Editor-in-Chief A delay in sending 
letters of invitation to all students eligible to 
apply to Omicron Delta Kappa, the national 
leadership honor society, has caused all dead-
lines to be changed to later dates. 
All applications will now be due by 
Monday, March 21. Applications can be sub-
mitted online at ww2.coastal.edu/ODKJappli-
cation. All accepted applicants will be noti-
fied by Thursday, March 31. New member 
orientation will take place on Tuesday, April 5 
and Wednesday, April 6, and the new member 
induction ceremony will be Sunday, May 1. 
Juniors and seniors with eligible grade 
point averages will receive letters of invita-
tion. If you do not receive a letter but feel 
that you are eligible, please contact Faculty 
Secretary Charmaine B. Tomczyk at char-
main@coastal.edu or ODK Circle President 
Carmen Ash at clash@coastal.edu. 
dent 
s 
by Matthew R. Morrin The Office of Student 
. for The Chanticleer Activities has developed a 
new program to recognize the contribll:tions that 
students, student organizations and faculty/staff 
make to the University. The Leadership & 
Involvement Awards recognize the leaders, pro-
grams and events that make Coastal Carolina 
University a better place. 
The awards will be presented at the 
Leadership & Involvement Awards Ceremony 
that will be held on Tuesday, April 19 at 7 p.m. 
in Wheelwright Auditorium. The following new 
awards will be presented: 
Student Leader of the Year 
Outstanding Organization of the Year 
Student Organization Advisor of the Year 
Emerging Student Leader 
Community Service Award (organization 
and individual student) 
Diversity Program Award 
Chanticleer Spirit Award (organization 
and individual student) 
Unsung Hero Award (student and 
employee) 
In adqition to these new awards, several 
established awards will also be presented. 
Application packets were placed in all organ-
ization mailboxes in the Office of Student 
Activities. They can also be found online, along 
with descriptions of each award, at 
www.coastal.edulstudents/activitieslawards. All 
applications must be submitted to the Office of 
Student Activities (Student Center 106) no later 
than 4:30 p.m. on Monday, March 28. 
1111 
by Jessica McMurrer 
Assistant Editor 
-Celebration of Inquiry dates for 2006 have 
been set. The theme has not been decided and 
there will be an open forum to discuss thiS. 
Students and faculty should check their email 
for upcoming infonnation. 
-Homecoming will be Oct. 29,2005. 
-Stipend Position applications are due to the 
Office of Student Activities by March 11. 











Classroom evaluations of the professors took 
place this past week and the recipient will be 
announced at the Honors Convocation on April 
26 at 7 p.m. in the Wheelwright Auditorium. 
Cafendar 
*Tuesday Mareh 22. 7 p.m.~ flStories and Songs 
in GuDah; II Wall Auditorium; Free 
*Wednesday March 23,4 p.rn: ~e Words to 
say It: A Reading by Rosemary Daniell; Wall 
Auditori"m; Free 
*Monday, March 28. 7:30 p.m.; David Bankston 
.. Faddty Recital; Wheelwright·A.uditorium; 
Free 
*Wednesday,March 30, 7 p.m.; African .. 
American P~try; Wall Auditorium; Free 
*Thursday. March 31,7 p.m.: Friday,Aprill, 
7 p.m.; ftCinderella" by Columbia City Banet; 
Wheelwright Auditorium; $20 Adult f 
$5 Children 18 and under, Free with ceu ID 
more infonnation at was.coastal.edWcaJendar 
Ctmrpiled by Annc-Maric DfOnojrio. 
Edilor-in-Chief 
• re you n due tio aj r? If you are, you may be eligible f~r th~ South .Car?lina 
Teachers Loan. If you are a South Carolina resident and are consldenng staymg m 
outh Carolina to teach! tak vantage of these loans that can be torgh en by 
teaching. Applications hav just arrived at Coastars Financial Aid Office for the 
2005-2006 year. The'funds f; r this loan are vcry limited and are usually depIcted by 
Mayor June. If you have questions~ stop by the Financial Aid Office or check Sout~ 
Carolina Student Loan Corporation's web ~ ite at www.scsmdcntloan.org. 
• President In Ie as just b . d e Calle to Active Duty' • C olar. ip. 
The puwose of this cholarship is t provide an opportunity to all active duty military 
pe nnel to continue their education at CCU througI1 distance learning courses 
offered on the internet. This scholatship will cover all tuition and miscellaneous 
charges for in-state or out-of-state ud n~ provided the student remains depl yed 
outside the United States. Ac lve Duty, ' ational Guard and Reserve per onnel are 
eligible fTom all branches of the military'service. Please stop by the cholarship 
Office (located in Kingston Hall) for additional infonnation. 
EEDTO: 
pplic tion for Federal tudent ad) 
electro i nd a,\' pproxi te y hree wee processi g time. DO ... 'OT 
T! tart as soon as you and your parent (if applicable do the 2004 taxes. If thi 
is vour frrst time doing th FAF A ele tronically, you and your parent (if appli abl 
will be required to apply for a P number on rw.fafsa.ed.gov in order to sign the 
FAF A. electronically. 
• C .. our CCU e iI add freque tty ~ Our office sends email. regarding your 
awards,. documents needed Entrance Loan Counseling, ~d var'ou other Financial 
Aid items. H you are ot c eckin 0 ecu email, you re m· ~g critic I and 
. port t inform . on. All Co stal students should have been assigned an email 
address. f you do not ha e an address, pleas c ct tudent Computing at 349-
2908 as soon as possible. 
• Become fa •. r ith c g y reAd' r eekly for po ible . ancial 
. it info ati • eb dvi r is an excellent re ource (0 check your financial aid 
awards and the of those awards. Web Advisor can be accessed at 
www.coastal.edu by cliCkiDg on C and then My Coastal. 
phI 
phmos b\ Bill EdmMnd. 
RlulllllblalrllrauD 118 In ICII 
by Caroline Smith Club Icon hosted a local 
Staff Writer art show on March 2 that fea-
tured the artwork of many local arti ts, including that of 
everal Coastal tudent. 
The . how was sponsored by the newly founded 
Roundtable An Group, a non-profit organization that i 
dedicated to supponing ri ing arti ts' Led byestabli hed 
arti t Calvin Blassingame, the Roundtable An Group 
mo t recently provided a continuing Coastal an tudent 
with a cholarship, and they hope to continue thi award 
program as the group grow . 
The art how turned out to be a big ucces . Club 
Icon hosted a large turnout of Coastal faculty and tu-
dent • along with art lovers from allover the Grand 
Strand. 
To be completely honest, I didn't know what exactly 
to expect from an art show that was being held in a local 
night club, especially having never been to Club Icon 
before. I was pleasantly urprised, however. The formal 
atmosphere of the set up proved mo t fitting for the 
occasion. All in attendance were dre sed fashionably 
and there wa a true sen of e itement Iligence 
and enthusiasm in the air. 
Art di play were set up on huge presentation board 
aero the entire first floor, allowing arti ts and jewers 
alike to mill around, con erse and iew the wide range 
of art\\ork. Sculpture and 3D piece lined the wall. 
while unique chairs and couche were cauered among 
the art display for those more intere ted in a parllcular 
arti t work. Soft jazz mu ie played at a perfect back-
ground vol me throughout the whole club. and a mall 
buffet of free hors d oeurve was offered at the lower 
bar. The upper bar was open and serving drink for the 
duration of the event. 
For more informatlon about the Roundtable Art 
Group, contact Cal in Bla ingame at 
calvin@roundtablegroup.org. 
-
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
SuspensIon 1Ji'1'-1 .. p,," 
Effective Fall 2005 
Academic Status: The following standards regarding scholastic eligibility, probation, and suspension are applicable to all degree seeking undergraduate 
students. Administration of these regulations is the responsibility of the Provost. 
Good Academic Standing: Continued enrollment in Coastal Carolina University is a privilege that is granted to a student who is making satisfactory academic 
progress toward a degree. A degree-seeking student enrolled at Coastal Carolina University is in good academic standing unless placed on academic suspension. 
Probation/Suspension Status: 
Probation: Students are placed on probation when the level of their academic performance is endangering their opportunity to earn a degree from the 
University. Students must earn a minimum cumulative grade point average on graded hours at Coastal Carolina University to avoid being placed on probati.on. 
[Grade hours = total credit hours of all courses that have an earned grade of A, B+, B, C+, C, D+, D, F, or WF] 
When a student's academic level of achievement falls below a 2.0 cumulative grade point average, but within the range imlicated below, the student is placed 
on probation. Probation appears on a student's academic record at the end of the fall, spring, and summer (the last term of summer attendance, whether it be 
May Semester, Summer I, or Summer II) terms. A student is removed from the probationary status at the end of the fall; spring, or summer terms in which the 
cumulative grade point average is at least a 2.0. 
~um CCU Graded Hours Satisfactory Acadennc Progress pun CCU GPA Probation ICum CCU GPA SuspensIOn 
0-15 2.0 -4.0 ~·30 -1·99 !Below 1.30 
116-29 2.0 -4.0 1.40 - 1.99 - !Below 1.40 . 
tiO-44 2.0-4·0 ~·50 - 1.99 lBelow 1.50 
~5-59 2.0 -4.0 ~·50 - 1·99 lBelow 1.50 
~0-74 2.0 -4.0 11·00 - 1.99 !Below 1.60 
[75-89 2.0 -4.0 1.70 - 1.99 HeloW1.7° 
~0-104 2.0-4·0 1.80 - 1.99 Below 1.80 
~05+ 2.0 -4.0 1.90 - 1.99 Below 1.90 
The following rules apply to students who are on probation: 
1. may not enroll in more than 13 credits per semester, 
[Students who pre-registered for more than 13 credits must drop to 13 credits. Should the student fail to drop to 13 credits, the student's course schedule 
will be adjusted to 13 credits by the University.] 
2. required to have their course schedules and credits reviewed and approved by their academic advisers at the beginning of each semester, 
3. required to meet at least two times per semester with their academic advisers, and • 
4. required to attend a one day Dean's Academic Counseling Seminar at the beginning of each semester. 
A student who enrolls while on probation must demonstrate progress toward the attainment of a degree by earning at least a 2.0 semester grade point average 
in each term to be allowed continued enrollment and to avoid suspension. Once the student has earned at least a 2.0 cumulative grade point average, the student 
is considered to be making satisfactory academic progress and is no longer subject to the rules of probation. 
Suspension: Students are suspended from Coastal Carolina University at the end of the fall, spring, or summer (the last term of summer attendance, whether it 
be May Semester, Summer I, or Summer ll) term if: 
1. the student's cumulative grade point average falls below the suspension level as indicated above; or, 
2. while on probation, the student fails to earn a minimum 2.0 semester grade point average in any term. 
*Note: First-time freshmen will not be suspended during the first semester of enrollment. First-time freshmen who fall below a 1.50 cumulative grade point 
average will be placed on probation and subject to the rules of probation. 
The first academic suspension means a required separation from Coastal Carolina University for the semester (fall or spring) immediately following the 
semester in which the suspension occurs. A second, or indefinite, suspension means a required separation from Coastal Carolina University for a minimum of 
one calendar year. Notice of suspension is placed on the student's permanent academic record. . 
After the first suspension is served, a student must be readmitted to the University through the Admissions Office. Suspension, including reinstatement by 
petition or administrative action, will remain on the academic record and will be considered as a suspension for subsequent decisions. Students serving a first 
suspension may attend any Coastal Carolina University summer term(s) for the purpose of raising their cumulative grade point average to allow their return in 
the fall. Suspended students will be admitted to swDmer courses through the Registrar's Office. 
Students ,who have served an indefinite suspension must seek readmission through the Academic Suspension Petitions Committee. Admission is not 
automatic or guaranteed. Students on indefinite suspension may not attend summer school except by action of the Academic Suspension Petitions Committee. 
Students who enroll after suspension are admitted under the status of probation. Students are required to earn at least a 2.0 semester grade point average 
each semester or earn the required minimum grade point average to avoid a subsequent suspension. Students who are readmitted after suspension are required to 
enroll in a reduced course load (13 credits), have their course selection and credits approved by their adviser, and attend a one day Dean's Academic Counseling 
Seminar. 
Under extenuating circumstances, appeals for readmission or other exceptions to academic policies may be presented to the Academic Suspension Petitions 
Committee. Students must contact the Dean's Office of their major for information and deadlines for submitting an ap~l. 
General Policies and Petition Procedures 
With the exception that students suspended for the first time are allowed to enroll in Coastal Carolina University summer school, students on suspension may 
not be admitted to, or continue in, any program at Coastal Carolina University for credit or grade point average purposes. Suspension does not extend the time 
allowed to make up an Incomplete grade. Credits earned at other institutions or by correspondence of any origin while a student is on suspension from Coastal 
Carolina University cannot be applied toward a degree from Coastal Carolina University or be used for improving the grade point average. Students are reminded 
that these rules are for suspension from Coastal Carolina University. Some degree programs may impose more stringent requirements for retention in the 
program. Students suspended by this policy have the right to petition the Coastal Carolina University Academic Suspension Petitions Committee at any time to 
waive the application of the suspension rule. Requests for petitions and information should be directed to the Dean of the student's major. 
The new policy is available on the Web at http://www.coastaLedufregistrar and policy brochures are available 
in the Registrar's Office, Edward M. Singleton Building, Room 108. 
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As many of you are aware. el e .. However I will give thi 
Thefacebook is finally here at Coa'tal. warning, Thefacebook i . highly addic-
If you were like me, you heard about tive. I ha e found my elf pending 
Thefacebook a few month ago from all of my free time looking at how 
your friends at other universitie where many friend I have .and checking my 
the y 'tern wa establi hed and they email account to ee if people want to 
kept talking about the amazing qualitie add me as one of their friend and all 
of the web ite. and they kept asking you of the people who are linked to me 
why you weren't on Thefacebook. But through my friend . I've al 0 pent 
then after hearing all of the talk and time . earching all of the people from 
checking out people's profile on my high chool. About an hour or 
Thefacebook and attempting to regi ter two of m_ time the other day wa 
your 'elf. you realized why you weren't pent _ taring at the computer reen 
on the ystem. It wa becau e to join looking at all of the group ' available 
Thefacebook. the univer ity or college for my member hip and the people 
that you attend mu t be a registered. who are already member of the 
Coa, tal had not been regi tered until group.. So if you join Thefacebook. 
ju t about a week ago. After returning be prepared for all of whate er free 
.from Winter Break. John Adamec. cur- time you ha e to be con. umed by the 
rent SGA Vice Pre ident, worked to get web ile. 
Coastal registered on Thefacebook and Can you belie e that we are half 
wa ' succe. sfu} in hi mi. sion. way through the emester and that 
Alright. for those of you who read Spring Break begin thi weekend? It 
that last paragraph and had no idea eem. that ju t last week \\ e were 
what I wa ' talking about. allow me to having the fir t da) of cia e and 
explain. Thefacebook is a website, teacher were handing out yllabi. 
found at www.thefacebook.com. which 1 gue _ time flie when I'm fa11ing 
i a wa~ for college. tudent to meet a leep ip cia . I'm ju ,t kidding; I 
new people and keep in touch with their don't fall a leep in class. or at lea t I 
• friend from high ·chooI. Once you are try not to make a habit out of it. But 
registered, you can create your profile ometim.es. when only four hour of 
to include a much or as little informa- leep were had in my bed the night 
tion about your elf that will be a ail- before the 'ound of a prafe or' 
able for all other regi. tered Coa tal tu- oice is'Us he thing 1 t~ me. ~ a 
dent and the people who are Ii ted a ' to dream land. But I'm ure many of 
your friend to jew. Thi ' profile infor- you are aware of the phenomenon of 
mation can include where you currently not being tired before cia or not 
live, your hometown. high chooI. being able to faJl a leep when you 
American Online Instant Me enger want to, but as oon a it' time to pay 
screen name. major in schooL interest, attention to a lecture. you become 
a picture of your elf and more, or you narcoleptic. 
can opt to not include anything about Hopefully having a relaxing and 
yourself, but that' kind of boring and peaceful Spring Break, since I'm too 
defeats the main purpo e of poor to do anything fun. will allow 
Thefacebook. me to catch up on my leep. That 
And that main purpose is to meet way I can attack the econd half of 
people and have them be your friends. the semester with lot of energy and 
One of the great ways to meet new peo- enthusiasm. Well, I don't know how 
pIe is through groups. Tons of groups likely that is, but a girl can dream 
have already been made for Coastal stu- can't she? 
dents to join and they range in variety For all of you who are going to 
from the official student organizations fun and exciting places for the week 
here on campus, supporters of various off from school. be safe, thoroughly 
sports teams. people from different enjoy yourselves, throw back a fun 
states and regions proud of it and just drink with an umbrella in it for me 
about anything else college kids like and if you are going to some wann 
and want to share it with others. and sunny place. wear sunscreen-
I don't feel like being the Coastal there is no reason to come back to 
representative for Thefacebook, so I'll school with bad tan lines and skin 
allow all of you to check it out for your- cancer. 
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"Give what you have. To someone, it may be better than you dare to think" 
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ay! 
Elect Janet Shokal 
Student Body Vice President. 
www .coastal.edu/ students/vote 
on March 10th by 3pm 
Janet ha' the commitment and experience it 
take to do a fanta tic job. 
- Undergraduate Leader of the Year 2003-2004 
- SGA Speaker Pro Tempore 
- South Carolina State Student Association 
Committee Chair 
.: Peer Mentor 
- Orientation Assistant 
- PSI CHI Honor Society Member 
• by Caroline Smith 
Staff Writer 
Ever wonder who 
the group of 
creaming Coastal tudent are at vari-
ou ports events? Believe it or not. 
Coa. tal has a 'tudent organization 
devoted to doing e tly that 
S .C.R.E.A.M.ing. 
S.C.R.E.A.M. wa founded in 2002 
by Tony Darden, a former basketball 
player to try and increase tudent atten-
dance and enthu iasm at sporting 
events. Vanessa Scuggs was.the Vice 
President of the club that year, and has 
remained active in it ever ince. 
. "I just love watching or participat-
ing in ports," she ays. "I know a lot 
of the players and I think they deserve 
all the support they can get because 
they work really hard at practice dur-
ing the week." 
The club has mostly been attending 
Coastal's most popular sporting events 
like football, basketball and baseball, 
but ever since soccer became a nation-
ally ranked team, they've been trying to 
increase attendance to those games, as 
well as tenni matches. They've had 
such succe s at football and basketball 
game that the cheerleaders would 
sometimes stop the cheer they were 
doing and join in with the 
S.C.R.E.A.M. Team's 
cheers. 
For the upcoming fall 
football ea on, 
S.C.R.E.A.M. is planning 
on going on more bus 
trips with the team 0 they 
have support even when 
they play away games. To 
get more freshmen 
involved. members are 
going to go around the 
fre hmen dorms and 
knock on door , informing 
everyone about upcom-
ing e~ents and try to get 
them to come out and 
support the Chanticleers. 
S.C:R.E.A.M. i able 
to tay 0 active becau e 
they have a more fie ible 
budget that they work 
with more through 
Coastal Production 
in tead of SGA. They 
al 0 have two advi or , one from the 
Athletic department and one from 
the Office of Student Activitie , so 
they have an ea~ier time planning 
and cheduling event. 
If you're intere ted in becoming 
a S.C.R.E.AM.er, meeting are 
every Thursday in EHFA 105 at 6 
p.m. Dues are $10, but with that 
comes a T- hiTt and a di~ount card 
for variou local bu inesses up and 
down the Grand Strand. The organi-
zation has qujte a few ponsors and 
the upport of several bu inesses, 
including fast food re tuarants like 
Bojangles. Contact Carmen Brown 
at scream@coastal.edu for more 
information or to get involved. See 
you at the games! 
.C.R.E.A.M. members 
school spirit arouad campIIS 
with display and banners (top) 
and members are aI a 
in the bleachers at games. 
(above) 
phoros courtesy ojS.CREAM. 
Sedgelield Drive 
bv Christine INnn 
Squawk! Editor 
History! Virtu' Trap Wd'i fonned in 2000 by 
four CCU Profc or : StC\\! Hamclman (drums), 
Dan Ennis (bas ). Steve . aglc (guitarivocal ) 
and Brian Nance (guitar/vocaL). Enms and 
Hamelman are tIll active in the band. but the 
other member ha\e tluctuated from year to ear. 
Members: 
Steve Hamelman -Drums 
Dan Ennis - Bass 
Cliff Saunders - Keyboards 
Arne Flaten - Vocals 
Scott "The Plez" Pleasant· Guitar 
The current guy are certainly not your average college profe ors. Who kne\\ that four EngJi h 
professor and one 'I'Iual art profes or could be uch talented mu ician ,not to mention 
e ceptionall) cool out ide the cla sroom'? When th )' 're ro~king out on tage, the) look JU t lik 
the typical bar-room rock band. but they definitely appre(,;late theIr root . Ac(';ordmg to their 
web ite, the members of Virtue Trap feel that: 
"Being p.trt of univerc;;ity life make~ u different from other rock outfit'> 111 our area. The 
student in our cIasse attend our show . and their ;.outh and enthusia m keep u pIa) ing hard 
year after year." 
The band i known to play an awe orne show, and you can take my wQrd for it: 1\ e een 
them :-.everal time~. The et u ually con i ts of an array of well-knO\vn cia ic rock cO\ers. 
blues and original songs. 
So check out some of Virtue Trap!s upcoming show, li~ted below. Some rna) think it' 
weird to spend a Friday or Saturda" night with a few of their profe -sors, but pay no mind to the 
ignorant nay ayer out there. This particular group.of professor ro(.;k-, literally. 
Venues Played: O'Riley's Pub and Grill. The Hot Pi h Club. Rhythm Hou e Cafe, Dead Dog 
Saloon, Hard Rock Cafe, The Pour Hou e, Gyp,y" , The Beach Place at Midtown. Acey' rrhe 
Surf Shack. The Pirate's Cove, Pawley' I land Tavern, Wheelwright Auditorium. Brook 
Stadium. The Peanut Warehou e and others. 




~farch 25: Dead Dog Saloon. 8 p.m. 
March 26: Chantapalooza, Coastal 
Carolina Lniversity. 4:30 p.m. 
April 17: Dead Dog Saloon. 7 p.m. 
April 23: O'Riley's Irish Pub. 9:30 p.m. 
April 30: OIRiIey's Irish Pub, 9:30 p.m. 
May 7: Dead Dog Saloon. 8 p.m. 
~Iembers: 
Scott "Renascent" !\1altizi - DJ 
Members: History: Looking for something other than the 
local rock bar band? Try checking out the rising 
local electronic music genre at Club leon on 
Thursday nights or attend Flavor Friday at 
Coconutz. 
History: It all started in 
2003, when guitari t and 
vocali t collaborated and 
realized the chemistry they 
had' was truly original and 
onc-of-a-kind. Thcy decid-
ed to form a band, but the 
Aaron MHz - Lead vocals 
Sean Johansen - Acoustic guitar 
Reuben Long - Drums and supporting vocals 
Joe Meckley· Bass 
Keith Long - Keyboard 
Josh Swindler - Electric guitar 
going was slow, at first. They opened a few shows for If Not Winter just as an 
acoustic act with the name of Just Another Season, a spin off of If Not Winter's 
name. 
As the band started to grow, they changed the name to Sedgefield Drive for the 
name of the street Johansen's girlfriend lived on. 
"Our song 1472 was originally called Sedgefield Drive." says Johansen. "It 
wasn't until later that we decided to change the name of the band to Sedgefield 
Drive and the song to Sara's house address." 
Johansen met K. Long and Swindler at the Christ United Methodist Church 
Refuge program. The drummer was acquired through a couple of phone calls and 
contacts through McFayden Music, and he also became the band's manager, being 
the oldest and most experienced. R. Long has lived in Myrtle Beach his entire life 
and has a lot of connections. so he was put in charge of booking shows and promo-
tional events for the band. 
The last member to join the band was Meckley, who was discovered through 
~.J'-_ U<L"al'S POP 101 course that K. Long was also a participant in. The band was 
etcd in August of 2004, and ever since then thcy've been making their way 
the music scene of North and South Carolina. 
Recent Shows: Sedgefield Drive has most recently played at Coastal's Battle of the 
Bands Competition, a Battle of the Bands in Wilmington in which they advanced to 
the semi-finals and in the Blues-A-Palooza event put on by the House of Blues 
Restaurant. For their participation in that event, they won the privelege of opening 
up for a band TBA in the concert hall. 
Guitarist Josh (top), acoustic guitarist Sean (above) 
and the rest of the band Sedgefield Drive (middle). 
photos courtousy of Sedge field Drive 
Upcoming Events: 
March, 19· Island Rock Cafe 
April,2 · .The Collective, Sumter, SC 
Local OJ, Renasccnt. known on campus as 
Scott Maltizi, is a history major at Coastal and 
has been interested in the electronic musical 
genre since he was 10 years old. 
"I downloaded MP3s by DJs like Bad Boy 
Bull. Paul Van Dyke and Tiesto." said Maltizi. 
"When I started li tening to Steve Lawler and 
Sander Kleinenberg I really decided I wanted to 
get into DJ-ing myself." 
He bought his first OJ equipment at the age 
of 16 and OJ-ed on and off for the next two 
years until he was able to afford better equip-
ment, enabling him to play more around Myrtle 
Beach. 
"There i n't much of a demand for house or 
progressive DJs in Myrtle Beach," he comment-
ed. "I've been part of a [recent] effort to expand 
the [electronic] cene 0 everyone can really 
hear the music for what it is worth and enjoy it." 
Upcoming Events: If you want to experience 
the electronic edge of the musical genre, The 
Social will be hosting a Spring/Summer kickoff 
called Full Bloom, whjch will highlight local 
DIs. Renascent will be opening for OJ Surora. 
and headlining DJs Blan Jaw and DOC from 
New Jersey will finish the night with "an experi-
mental blend of hiphop. drum'n'bas and break-
Contact: For more infonnation on this show or 
about local OJs, contact Scott at 
Slafj Writer 
-
Histor~: A fe\\ ) ear ago, two band member from 
rap/ro k band Zion j tned up ith a guitari t from an 
emo band n med Relea ed. ft r ollaborating Idea , th 
thr e gU} de ided to form their 0 n band and began the 
ear h for a ba pIa. er and lead \0 ali t. Zura kl, 
chmitt and Connor found 11Ihit at ne 0 Coa tal 
POP 101 on ert , but findmg a arro took a lot m re auditi n 
i-guitar 
and 'upportin ,ocal 
ndre onnor - guitar 
Chri 'illhit - ba 
"We needed a inger \\h had a trong. er atil mgmg 01 e and th bllit. to tran fer 
emotion into the lyric ' aid Connor. 
avarro completed the band 10 Au~ u t of 2 4 to f rm If ot \\ int r. tra cht up in 
face r ck band mixed with ting of emo and m tal." 
enues Pla)ed: The Limelight. The PourH u e, 0 Rill) . Remedle . M th r R 
Coconutz. Bum tead' and Hou e of Blue. 
Recent Shows:]f ot Winter played at the cancer benefit at the 
Hou. e of Blue on Jan. 22. whi h wa attended by more than 
1.700 people. The band al 0 participated in a Bring Your Own 
Band: Battle of the Bands Competition at the Ru ell Hou e 
Ballroom at USC on Feb. 2 and ended up winning th ompeti-
tion. In addition. thi past weekend at Coa. tal' Battle of the 
Band , If ot Winter came out on top over Sedgefield Ori e and 
the Jazz Band. 
Upcoming Shows: 
March 12 - The Social (The Limelight' ne" location) 
March 26 - Arena Sports Bar in Jack om'ille. .C. 
April 2 - The umter Collectin in . umter. .C. 
Members: 
Jamin Ortiz - Lead Vocals/guitar 
Luk age - Bas 
Mike Clardy - Drum 
Matt Gleason - Guitar 
B8 The Chanticleer - Squawk! Thursday, Match 10, 2005 
To all Coastal Students, Faculty, and Staff: 
On behalf of the .Conference Steering Committee, 
I extend special thanks to all of the presenters, 
performers, hosts, conference volunteers, and 
attendees who helped to make the 2005 Celebration 
of Inquiry Conference a great success! 




Empty Space ... 
For all you writers, reporters and photographers out there ... 
we're saving room for you. 
The Cha nticleer 
M~etings Fridays at 1:30 
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As a Soldier at the Defense Language Institiute in 
Monterey, California, you'll learn one of 21 
languages. And you don't need to speak a foreign 
language to qualify. 
> > Call at 445-9504 about college 
loan repayment and more Army 
benefits. And see how you can 
become AN ARMY OF 0 E. 
> > Or talk to a Recruiter ~t the 
Myrtle Beach Recruiting Station, 
1356 3rd A enue South in yrtle 
Beach. 
ON - FRI , 9 A - 5 PM. 
.CO C2OO1 Paid 1m II)' 
Thursday, March 10, 2005 
by Randy Engstrom With Spring 
Staff Writer Break right 
around the corner, now is the time to get 
those last minute dinners and movie 
under your belt before you go hit the 
sunny beaches of South Beach. What 
better way to kick off your Spring Break 
than with a movie accompanied by a 
marvelous dinner? This week's "Dinner 
and a Movie" will be reviewing the 
newly released "Be Cool" along with 
Ultimate California Pizza. 
Once I saw the first preview. I knew 
I had to see "Be Cool." Thi is the 
sequel to "Get Shorty," a movie which 
never got much buzz back in '95, but 
which I liked enough to buy. It drew 
somewhat of an underground buzz 
which led to the sequel fmally being 
released. 
The movies follow a mob enforcer, 
Chili Palmer, and the characters he has 
run-in with. In the newest film, "Be 
C9QI." Chili is intere ted in switching 
from the movie business, that he hap-
pened to fall into in "Get Shorty," to the 
music industry. In "Be Cool" there are 
people, along with Chili, trying to con-
trol the de tiny of a promising young 
singer. Whoever gets control of the 
singer will be able to have their way 
with who and whatever they want. The 
movie isn't quite up to the standards of 
"Get Shorty," but it doe a great job of 
getting the comedy in the movie aero 
This movie is full of zany characters 
who all meld perfectly together and 
make for some great laugh . 
"Be Cool" not only bring John 
The Chanticleer - Squawk! 
Dinner and a Movie: 
uBe Cool" and Ultimate California Pizza 
Travolta and Vma Thurman together, but 
al 0 The Rock, Vince Vaughn and 
Danny DeVito. They play their part.! to 
perfection. The Rock really i the ur-
prise of the bunch. He continue. to 
amaze me with each new movie. First, 
hi outstanding performance 'in "The 
Rundown," and now this off the wall 
role in "Be Cool" have really made me 
gain a new re peet toward him as an 
actor. 
Another actor who couldn't have 
played hi part any better was Vmce 
Vaughn. He always gets the role per-
feet for him. The crazy. over the top 
guy, who alway bring in the laugh. 
"Be Cool" is worth the matinee price, 
even if it' just to see The Rock and 
Vince Vaughn at their best. 
of salad and soups to get you started 
right, 
Sure the food 
was the service you ? 
ing pecial, in fact I 
ed by the ailer. Last ti 
wasn't appropriate for a server 
you are serious about a certain topp" 
you'd like on your pizza. Tbat " 
much an insult. 0, Ire 
food from tho place before and 
thi problem. but maybe the lOaIaagc:r5 
hould retrain their staff to .lC!a5iD 
It' not alliaugb • however. due to 
some slower scenes poorly put together. 
There really isn't that great of a story 
either if you e seen Get Shorty," but 
that's the price you pay when you focu 
more on the comedy than the plot. "Be 
Cool" surely i n't as cool as the hot and 
hip pizza joint, Ultimate California 
Pizza. Thi place bas the decor of one 
of the coolest pizza spots around with its 
cool surf board table and teel eccen-
tricitie cle'verly placed around the 
restaurant. 
Come out and visit 'Nith Peace Corps RecrUter 8'1d 
Ultimate California Pizza offers 
more than ju t a good atmo phere, it 
offers top notcR food, from pizzas made 
any way you could po ibly imagine to 
orne of the mo t unique pasta di he 
you've never beaM of. like Kung Pao 
paghetti They.a1 ha e an rtment 
ear. Debbie Curley. 
Co 
tTl 
MARCH 3It I I A. • 1'0 I P.M. 
2 
For more info contact Debbie CUr1ey at 800.424.8580, 1 f lex11"~ 
or dcur1eJ0;leacec0rps 
tiS MOORE ScHOOL OF Bus ESS 
U IVERS I TY OF SOUTH CA OL I A 
.t 
A Certificate in Business for Non-Business Majors 
Do YOll wallt to improt1e your marketability and gain credentials from one of the most res~cted busi hools in the untry? 
The USC Moore School a/BUSiness is offering an intensill ~-week b¥in.ess boot camp,jor non-bush 'ss untin-?Tad and 
graduate students to immerse themselves in the fundamentals of busi . Explore conc~lS in key areas including ac 'Ou in 
marketing, and fina1lce and gain coveted career-building skills in r: nons Tangingfrom inteniewing skills tlnd bu . ess umtz 
to presentation skills. Students will broaden their business skill sns strenuhm their n umes and gai11 confidence i t iT 
ability to compete ejJectilJely in todays nutrket. 
BIO 
Pisces (Feb. IS-March 19): This 
is perfect astrological weather for some-
one like you. You're already adaptable, versa-
tile and perpetually able to see the good in any per-
son or situation. You'll sail right through the chal-
lenges that might come up over the course of the 
day and be well on your w.ay to a great w~ek~nd ?y 
later tonight. Be gentle wlth anyone who lsn t qUlte 
so fortunate, though, and try to give them some 
pointers along the way. 
Aries (March 20-April 19): You've never been 
famous for turning down a dare. resisting the urge 
to boldly go where no one has gone before or with-
standing your inclination to do anything omeone 
says you can't. In fact, those situations usually 
ound like invitations to the Aries mmd. That 
doesn't mean you can 't be startled, however, or that 
you won't be caught a bit off guard when you. final-
ly get the message that someone has been trymg to 
send you. 
Taurus (April 20-May 19): Secrets. secrets and 
more secrets . That's what you're running into at 
every tum, and you're not liking it. You're the . 
straightforward type, no ifs, ands or buts about It. 
Gossip h s never appealed to you, either. It's too 
ea y for it to piral into outright lies. So when 
someone comes to you with an outrageou secret 
they're dying to whisper in your ear, don't be afraid 
to tell them you're not interested. 
Gemini (May 20-June 20): Anything you had pen-
ciled-in, planned or even half-expected to happen, 
you should probably just forget about for now. 
This is one of those days that won't turn out the 
way you had wanted. The good news is that you're 
always game for surpri es and unexpected opportu-
nitie . That goes double now that you have friends 
in high places who can help you to make the most 
of whatever comes about. 
The Chanticleer - Horoscopes 
Cancer (June 21-July 21): 
Things are better, just like everyone promised 
they would be. The weight of the world ha been 
lifted. But nobody's saying that you'll be bored, 
either. A planetary team will conspire to put you in 
touch with the last person on earth you ever 
thought you'd see again, especially now. Re~dy or 
not here comes a giant wake-up call: you still care. 
, ? 
and so do they. Now what are you going to do. 
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): Take two parts impulse 
and two parts romance, then add a hefty dose of the 
unexpected, most likely arriving via a "coinciden- -. 
tal" meeting. What have you got? Well, for 
starter, you've got a day that you won't soon for-
get, and neither will your lucky companion. 
Basically, it's a recipe for infatuation, and since 
there's no one that loves bemg in love like you do, 
you'll be only too happy to get cooking. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): If you're really excited 
about something, and it looks like you are. don't 
even bother trying to hide it. We all get to act like 
little kids on Christmas morning every now and 
then, and now it's officially your turn. Oh, and 
peaking of excitement. there could be some fire-
works of the pa 'sionate variety on the agenda. So 
if someone i making noises like they're after a 
confrontation, don't hesitate to warn them. If 
they're foolish enough to start it. you'll definitely 
finish it up. 
Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): Traditional astrological 
lore doesn't usually describe you a chatty, but it 
should. There's no sign out there that's more talk a-
tiv ri rnWier rno iable than your. and cer-
tainly no one who is better at making even com-
plete stranger feel comfortable and accepted. 
Those wonderful traits will come in handy over the 
weekend, which look to be quite bu y. Ready or 
not, here comes a full social calendar. 
Thursday, March 10, 2005 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A coworker you've . 
been thinking about a lot lately. who seems to have 
been returning those lingering glances acro s the 
room for some time now, is about to let you know, 
one way or another, that they're not afraid to tare 
back. They might even be br~ve enough to 
approach you in the hopes of a conversation. 
You've got to admire their courage, at the very 
least. And there's a lot more to admire where that 
came from. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): Forget about e:en 
trying to listen politely to the naysayers, especIally 
if they're talking about a certain per on that you've 
just met and like very much. "if you're relaxed and 
comfortable with your new person. it really doesn t 
matter what anyone says or whom they say it 
about. You'll do exactly what you should do: make 
your evaluation based on your impres ions of how 
the person treats you, and only you. 
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): You've never been 
the mushy type. In fact. you'd ordinarily choose 
having a root canal (sans anesthesia) over dis-
cu ing your feelings. e ' pe~iaJly when tho .~ emo-
tions are as close to the surface and as readIly 
acces,jble as yours happen to be at the moment. 
This doe n't mean, however, that you should shut 
them down. just choose your confidante carefully. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.17): You're about to hock 
and amaze your family, friends or anyone el e 
who's never seen thi side of you before. Sure. 
you're u 'ually eerily objective. compa 'sionate with-
out getting too emotionally attached, and you're 
good at it, too. But lately? Well. you'll be hard-
pressed to keep the tears from your eye at a good 
baby-food commercial. Don't panic. This too shall 
pass. 
Student Academic 
Support Services (SASS) 
STEP INSIDE A WHOLE NEW WORLD. Free tutoring is available to all Coastal C~rolin~ 
University students with foreign la~~uage ~Ifficultlesl 
mathematics courses, and wrltmg proJects. 
MYRREBEACH 
Use the student academic support services. 
Our friendly student staff is here to assist you. 
Give us a try! We can help! 
Foreign Language Prince Building 
Instructional Center (FlIC) Room 213 
Wall Building Math lab Room 120 
Prince Building Writing Center 
Room 208 
SPRING, 200S, Hours 
Sunday 
4:00PM to 7:00PM 
Monday-Thursday 
8:30AM to 7:00PM 
Friday 
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Point I Counterpoint: 
What to do with Spring Break;» 
~ 
by Randy Eaptna Come OO~ who in hi or her right 
SIOjfWriter mind ouId really want to over 
Spring Break? Don't we work enough in the c ? 'I"IteIe 
is a heavy workload placed upon students during the sell.,. 
year. We have to manage our reading assiigmDel1llS PIIpeI'S-. 
homework and tests all at the same time. ADd • . 
class this is for multiple classes. doD't get me 9 
I mean it' enough to drive a person mad. So OIl the rare 0cca-
sion when we are given the oppurtuDity to and a 
breather, why not use that to its fullest '. Use . 
oppurtunity to do something you will personally joy. 
should be a time for you and your peers to have 
assignments, nothing! You make your agenda, DOt 
nosed pencil pu~. 
This doesn't necessanly mean you have to go 
tropical islands spending of dollars to Uft'Iriad 
good Spring Break can be as' as sitting around lite 
sion with your buddies pla.ying video .-:lCS9 
book of your choice DOt. SClBIIC PmteSSOlr"a 
to a quality Spring Break cbccked..wDlDIg 
n't relaxing no matter 
So please don't do as 
break. Kick bact., have a COCIaau 
thai heavy workload off your sbOIddelrs; 
01 CHANGE -
ho rs -FB: 
NEXt to CHOC'S on 544 
by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio Spring Break i the perl t oPIJlOItIm 
Edilor-in-Chief to take me time to add a little 
the bank account. e er mind a ee pent on a 
beach, on a cruise hip or a en-<tay party- it' time to 
some money_ 
With such a packed hedule at boo) I find little time to 
devote to a part-time job. 0 t college tuden rvi 
tively small budgets during the bool year for thi 
It i also important to remember that being a stw:len 
time job, so when a week of wo opportunity ,corDeS 
many tudents ill likely take fun ad antage of 
to make some money. 
Keeping in mind the 10 budget I find it a urd to drop 
decent chunk of change on a week10ng acari . I'd h 
spend the wee at home worlcing and then be ab to g 
with friends several times throughout the rest of the senleSter 
rather than put all the time and mooe into j 
The end of the semester after Spring B be a 
stres fu] time and certainly, nobod an to be stn:sse:d 
money trouble _ Save yourself the trouble and put in a Ii 
hOUTS during the free week. And don't forget j 
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Meetings are held Fridays at 1:30 
p.m., in room 204 of the Student 
Center. 
Letters to the editor and submis-
sions are welcome from the ccu 
community. An submissions 
should not exceed 300 words and 
must include the name, phone 
number, and affiliation to the uni-
versity. Submission doe not 
guarantee publication. 
The Chanticleer reserves the right 
to edit for libel, style and space. 
Articles and editorials in The 
Chanticleer do not neccessarily 
express the opinions of the uni-
versity's student body, admini -
tration, faculty, or staff. 
Adverti ements are paid adver-
tisement and reflect the views 
and opinions of the advertiser, not 
The Chanticleer or Coastal 
Carolina University. 
Some material may not be uit-








At approximately 3:55 p.m., the victim 
stated to a CCUDPS officer that 'bile he 
was away from hi Dogwood Hall donn 
room, unknown person(s) entered his room 
and took hi iPod, its charger and USB 
cable. digital camera and canying case. 
2.3/3/05 Incident Type: oIt and 
Battery; Damage to Property; 
Trespassing 
The victim stated that at approximately 1:55 
a.m. the subject entered her room in 
Cypres Hall with.out invitation. damaged 
her computer and pu hed her again t the 
wall. 
•••• * CalmPlIIS 
Recently, there e been se era) ul in 
the yrtJe Beach and Hony County area, 
the Carolina Forest area, and c ose to 
Coastal Carolina Universi campu_. Area 
Po ice Departments are in estigating these 
criminal sexual ul attempted cnmin 
sexual assaul . lbe police ave concluded 
that the crimes may be connected becau 
of the imilarities in which the suspect 
assaul lone female entering or leaving 




Height: 5' 10" (five feet. ten inche ) 
eight: 180 Ibs to 200 I 
BUild~ Mium 
Cri1TU! wg compiled from police reports and inJerl'ieK' byassi 
Office of Student Activities 
March 14- 18 EAK--
March 2 st Wa I 
March 22n Storie nd 5 ngs n 
in Gullah 
March 23rd Hy n tist I nS n 5 
March 25th HOll y- G FRI Y 
March 28th n Film II 
Full of Grace" 
March 30th Ai S uilt 
ril 3rd 
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ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
For Continuing Students 
March 28 & 29: 
(Monday & Tuesday) 
March 30 & 31: 
(Wednesday & Thursday) 
April 4 &5: 
(Monday & Tuesday) 
April 6 - 8: 
(Wednesday - Friday) 
2005 SUMMER & FALL SEMESTERS 
March 28 - April 8, 2005 
Seniors and Graduate Students (90 credit hours or more) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on March 28) .. 
Juniors (60 to 89 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on March 30) 
Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on April 4) 
Freshmen (up to 29 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on April 6) 
NOTE: The University's normal business hours are Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Students, at their convenience, 
may choose to take advantage of the automated registration system (WebAdvisor) at hours other than Monday - Friday, 8:30 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. However, University support/staff assistance will be available only during normal business hours. 
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled. 
NOTE: Students must have their login ID and PIN in order to register via WebAdvisor. These are 
available at my.coastal.edu un4erthe, heading "WebAdvisor for Students". Look for the 
link titled '~Fdrgetydur 'Web-2\:dVist)r 'ID or PIN?!' , These are also available in the Office of the 
Registrar (SNGL 108) with proper photo identification. 
This link will also display your CCU ID#. 
Transfer students whose first term of-enrollment was Spring 2005 should check 
with the chair of their department after March 14 for registration eligibility. 
Students should contact the academic department of their major to set up an 
advisement appointment. 
At this time, the advisement hold will be removed allowing registration via WebAdvisor. 
FlcollV aUandlDCe pl81SIni surprise 'or SeSSA 
by Caroline Smith The 
Staff Writer Celebration 
of Inquiry Session for SCSSA had a 
better faculty turnout than its leaders 
expected. In attendance that early 
Thursday morning, along with several 
CCU students, was none other than 
Coastal Carolina University President 
Ronald Ingle himself. 
Joining him were Pat Singleton 
Young, the director of Multi-Cultural 
Student Services; Provost Dr. Peter 
Barr; Dr. Willet, the Vice President of 
Student Affairs; and Dr. Denis Dinge 
of the Chemistry and Physics depart-
ment. 
"The fact that administration came 
out proves that they actually care, and 
we were very grateful to have them 
there. President Ingle had great input 
and was very helpful," said Janet 
ShokaJ, the chair of Coastal's SCSSA. 
The bulk of the Celebration of 
Inquiry session consisted of a presen-
tation given by two guest representa-
tives of South Carolina's State Student 
Associations. Kely Sheldon, the state 
chair of SCSSA and Adam Hammond, 
Clemson's student body president ru:e 
both pioneers of the State Student 
Assocation Program in South Carolina. 
They gave a very infonnative seminar 
about how they started the 
Association,-the need and importance 
of its growth and continuance, and the 
main campaign they are currently 
working on. 
"A Bigger Piece of the Pie" is a 
campaign geared towards lobbying for 
more and continued financial support 
for college students. 
Sheldon is planning to take stu-
dent lobbyists to the state capitol to 
advocate for student rights and actual-
ly hand out pieces of pie to catch the 
attention of government officials and 
have their voices heard. 
He stresses the importance of stu-
dent involvement, especially those 
already active in SGA, since SCSSA 
and SGA work closely together on and 
off campus. 
"It's important to have students 
who are aware of what we're lobbying 
for and know how to present the infor-
mation," Sheldon and Hammond 
agreed. 
Research Chair for CCU, Chrissy 
Lynn, followed up their presentation 
with a handout on recent tuition 
increases to infonn the students in 
attendance just how crucial it is to keep 
their opinions loud and strong so their 
rights are not violated. The handout 
also addressed the LIFE and HOPE 
scholarships and their retainment rate 
on Coastal's campus -- approximately 
half the recipients lost the scholarships 
after their first semester in college. 
President Ingle, however, was quick to 
point out that a good number of the stu-
dents who lose the award are able to 
regain it after a semester. 
The lead chair and committee chairs 
of SCSSA would like to thank those 
who attended their session. as well as 
the guest speakers from Clemson. 
Student and faculty attendance and par-
ticipation was truly appreciated. 
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-; MAY GRADUATES 
FREE CAP, GOWN & TASSEL 
WITH YOUR ORDER 
ACE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
615 HWY 544 
COMPARE, GET MORE AND SAVE $3000 
BASIC GRADUATION PACKAGE $67.50 
25 PERSONAUZEO GRADUATION. ANNOUNCEMENTS WI ENVELOPES 
25 GOLD FOIL THANK YOU NOTES, 25 ENVELOPE SEALS, & 
60 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS. 
INCLUDES FREE BACHELOR CAP, GOWN, & TASSEL 
GRADUATION FAIR ORDER DATE 
THURSDAY MARCH 10TH 
10:00 TO 3;00 
ORDER DURING FAIR OR ANna EAT 
ACE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
FOR ONLINE ORDER GO TO: 
WWW.MYGRADUATIO SUPPLIES.CO 
• Great for everyone, regardless of 
walk of life 
• learn the writing and performance 
tec:hniques it takes to be funny 
• Develop your performance style 
• Perform your own unique standup 
routine in a showcase performance 
at the Comedy Cabana 
Cdll 843-449-4242 to regj~tf" todayl 
Classes am herd at: 
Comedy cabana 
9588 N. Km{)s Hv.y. 'v1yrtle Beach, SC 29572 
For more informat;on or to iBgls·er. call 
843-449-4242 or visit 
www.comedycabana.com 
Mamy and student. Gail Ta$$eI. 
featwed in USA TodIty. 
Mondays, 7-10 pm 
March 28 and 
April 4. 11, 18 
Standup Showcase at 
Comedy Cabana 
Myrtle Beach. SC on 
Monday, May 2 
Cost. $250 
(includes Comedy Workbook!) 
Limited to 15 partiCipants. 
Call 843-449-4242 to make 
sure ~ce is available. 
Chanticleer Classifieds 
[!] '. [!] ~ 





share 2BR Townhouse ~ 
~ 
~ in Myrtle Beach ~ 
~ ~ 
Call Genna (910) 233-7344 ~ 
~ 
Ii) • Ii) 
Two Bedroom Apartment 
off of 544 in Socastee. 
Well furnished, spacious. 
All utilities included. 
$600 a month furnished, 
~ 
$550 a month unfurnished. 
Phone: (843) 903-2800. 
c:::::~1!J 
bv Jessica McMurrer For a tudent, 
Assistant Editor one of the highe t 
form. of academic achie 'ement and u-
ce i performing a re earch project, pre-
enting the project and tJa ing it make an 
impact on people_ Former tudent Adam 
Jani was able to a cornpli h uch an 
achievement with hi cientific re arch 
roj~t ~t I at the attitude and 
'oJ 'ng 0( 
Carolina Univer ity community. The 
tudy al 0 look at the current recycling 
plan for the university and how it could be 
imprOVed. 
Jani . who recently graduated with a 
health promotion degree in December 
2004, recei ed in piration for hi research 
project from his tra el in the we tern 
United State _ 
.. A lot of places out we t are very 
consciou of waste di posal and recycling, 
and all of their system' worked really 
well," Jani said. "Being a native of 
Myrtle Beach and seeing how the popula-
tion is growing at CCU and in Horry 
County, I see many improvement that can 
be made to our waste disposal system." 
For his research, 1 ani had 571 partic-
ipants. including faculty. staff and tu-
dent ,who an wered question about their 
feeling toward recycling. Jani found· 
that there were lrong po itive re ult as 
far as attitude among the participan 
toward recycling. Also. a strong correla-
tion to people's intention to recycle and a 
need for recycling efforts to be better up-
ported by uni ersity policy and the admin-
i tration wa di co ered. 
A part of hi pro 'eet, lani held 
America Recycle Day on campu last 
ovember to increa e the Coa tal ommu-
nity's awarene about recycling and how 
everyone can take a part in recycling 
effort . 
Since completing the research proje t 
A of no , there ha e been no 
change made to the CC recyclin plan 
as far a Jani now. Ho ever, a repre-
senwive from the Ci 0 Con a 
present at Jani • Celebration of Inquiry 
se ion and gave many ideas 0 what 
den could do individually to recyc . I 
studen would Ii e to inquire about recy-
cling in their donn room ,they can call 
the city of Conway Solid Waste 
Department at 2 -1730. 
Jani would like to than Coastal 
Carolina University for the opportuniti 
to present hi re arch, health promotion 
profe r Dr. haron Thompson who 
authored the research with him and 
padoni College of EducatIon for all 
ing him to pur ue thi re h ~. 
Jani wa awarded the Mel 
cKenzie Award from DH C n e . II 
for u tandmg olunteer a hie em n 
research. He \\ ill be pre enting hi 
research at the atIonal C nferen 
Undergraduate Re reh on Apnl 21-23 
Virginia Military In titute. 
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Could You Repeal That;» 
by Randy Engstrom and Danny Nolan Some teams can completely fall apart if the wrong out Duke or Arizona. Here are my Final Four:- Duke, 
Staff Writer and Sports Editor guy goes down. Often teams don't have much Arizona, lllinois and Louisville. 
Welcome back to "Could You Repeat That?" where depth and can quickly go from making a run for the Nolan: While we are o~ the subject of basketball, we 
Randy Engstrom and I talk. some of the hot topics in ring to fighting for a Wild Card spot. will bring in our guest Doug Mckinney who is the 
sports. This week we have NFL free agency and Nolan: Wouldn't that be overshadowed if a player columnist for Radford student newspaper The Tartan, 
opening of Spring Training to discuss, and we will test was possible for steroids? and contributor to Hoopville.com and 
talk to new guests about college basketball, along Engstrom: Oh, without a doubt, but I can't see any- Natfanatics.com. Not to mention he is my cousin. 
with hearing your rants and feelings about the cur- one getting caught. Everyone has been warned and Engstrom: I am sorry to hear that Doug, that had to 
rent sports issues. they know how they are testing. It is a simple uri- be rough spending holidays with him. 
Engstrom: That's right, we are here to appeal to the nary sample which will be taken and that just won't McKinney: Yeah you know E, it is rough. But after 
fans; not only of sports, but of our column as well. do it. Most of the steroids being used today can't a few beers you really just kind of block him out. 
We've been seeing some movement in free agency, even be detected without a blood sample, but not Nolan: Let's get to the first question. Give us your 
which makes me wonder which way is the best way only that, no player wants to be the first to be -take on why it was so easy for Winthrop (15-1) to 
to improve your team, making key free agency caught using them. They'll be the embarrassment run away with the Big South men's basketball sea-
acquisitions or through the NFL draft? of the league. son? 
Nolan: Well if you are the New England Patriots, it olan: Well, there are still guys out there who I McKinney: It's difficult to nail it down to one rea-
is both. But for most teams in the league, the better wouldn't count out to think they are better than the son. They have the complete package, Danny. Coach 
move is to get your talent through the draft. I am a system. Gregg Marshall, whether you're a fan of him or not, 
big fan of the Redskins, who year in and year out For some perspective on what happened in Coastal is a proven coach and he is a winner. He gets great 
go after big free agents and how has that worked men's basketball, we will go to Kyle Ward who has athletes to come to play for him, and when they do 
out for them? been covering the team all season for The come to Winthrop, they play their butts off for him. 
Engstrom: Not very well. Chanticleer. I always wonder if these kids go to Winthrop for his 
Nolan: Exactly, at this point guys coming out of the Engstrom: Hey Kyle, what was ·your take on this Pat Riley hair style and flashy suits, but I really think 
draft are making impacts in their first year. Just year's Coastal basketball team? it has to be attributed to the afj~na they have there. 
look at Pittsburgh and quarterback Ben Ward: Well, since they were picked to finish last It's a great venue, one of the best mid-major ones in 
Rothensberger. He helped to lead his team to the before the season started, there was nowhere to go the nation. But really the conference this year 
AFC championship. but up. With the football team having instant suc- seemed to have a lot of parity, but Winthrop was in 
Engstrom: Okay, but what about the addition of cess, the pressure on them to win was a little their own little world on top. They play great 
Randy Moss to the Raiders or last year's pick up of greater. Jack Leasure was great aU year, but he defense, have a great all around player in Torell 
Terrell Owens to the Eagles? These guys give their needed to get the ball more. I would have liked to Martin, and have beaten the likes of Providence and 
teams legitimate shots at making the playoffs, see him to take it inside more; he was effective East Carolina, which gave them confidence in Big 
whereas one of the top receivers in the draft last when he did. Pele Paelay was the team's go to guy South play. It's just a shocker that the preseason 
year, Larry Fitzgerald, didn't help out his team very for taking the ball to the net. There were games polls had them in the middle of the standings of the 
much. Even the fIrst pick in the draft last year, Eli where he was too quiet and that's what it all boiled conference instead of the top. And I won't lie Danny, 
Manning, couldn't do much to salvage his team's down to. .. it seems that if they can get a 14 seed, they could 
hopes of reaching the playoffs. Nolan: What were the bright spots you saw? make some noise in the national tournament. 
Nolan: The Eagles getting Terrell Owens and the Ward: CoaStal was the only team in the Big South Engstrom: Hey Doug, how good is North Carolina? 
Patriots getting Corey Dillon paid off because the to beat the tournament champ, Wmthrop. As the Is it their tournament to lose? 
teams were already well bui1t and needed the tmal season wore on, they got more athletic, but I'm sure McKinney: You know, that's a good question. UNC 
piece to get to the next level. But here is the sce- for the seniors, Clint Nagel, Matthjis Reinders and is by far one of the best teams in the country and is 
nario-- you are the Browns or the 4gers, and you Alvin Green, it was a tough pill to swallow to end on its way to locking up a number one seed in the 
finished at the bottom of the NFL, what do you do? their careers at Coastal with two tough losses. NCAA tourney. Sean May is just so dominant under 
Do you sign as many veterans as possible or do. get They gelled as a team and most of them will be the post, it'll be tough for anyone to guard him in the 
your talent jn the draft? I think any general manger back for a better season in 2005-2006. earlier rounds. If Rashad McCants can stay healthy 
in the NFL would tell drafting is the way to go. Engstrom: Where does Coastal go from here; what they'll run deep. If Raymond Felton, Jawad and 
Your favorite team the Dallas Cowboys built its will Coastal need to improve on to be better next Marvin Williams can continue playing the way they 
dynasty on the Herschel Walker trade for draft season? have all season, I don't see how the Heels won't be in 
picks. Ward: We've endured 11 straight losing seasons the Final Fo~. There are a lot of ifs and it's still 
Engstrom: Yeah rebuilding is the smart business here. and I like Coach Strickland, but sometimes over a week away from the tournament, but I can't 
move, but aren't sports for the fans? Fans want liability doesn't equal wins. Should he be fired, I'm imagine this UNC team not making a trip to the 
wins and championships. and they don't want them not sure where we will turn. We return everyone Final Four and even the title game. 
years down the road; they want them now. I guess but the four seniors, which were two starters. The Engstrom: Who are the teams you see with the abili-
it just comes down to what you are playing for. team got better towards the end and I see a much ty to get deep into the tournament? 
Nolan: You are crazy. Every year I see the better result in the near future. They already signed McKinney: I don't look like Dick Vitale but I might 
Redskins make the championship move buying as two more recruits. and one is from Maryland. sound like him ... teams in the ACe have the best 
many agents as possible, and it pleases the fans but Strickland hits that area wen in recruiting, so I chance. The conference is so dominant and yet 
never turns into winning. think he will finish out his contract, and if the team while some of the teams have had embarassing loss-
Okay. Spring Training bas started and baseball is in the right direction, he stays obviously. es (Vrrginia Tech to VMI, W~ Forest trailing by as 
teams are starting to put their lineups together. What Nolan: Okay Kyle, big question who do you have much as 32 before finally falling by 18 to UIinois), 
will be the biggest story of the spring? for the nation championship? when it comes time for March the ACC wilJ march 
Engstrom: Well I think it has to be a big injury. Ward: I would like to say Illinois, but do not count right on through the tourney. So you have (cont. A 7) 
The Chanticleer 
is looking for sports writers! 
Meetings are he~d Fridays' at 1 :30 p.m. 
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(Repeat from A6) the regulars Duke 
and UNC. Wake Forest is strong and 
Georgia Tech could make some noise. 
I really woul~n't be surprised to see 
the same Maryland team that beat 
Duke in its last three times come to the 
tourney. They will show up in the 
tourney and I see them going to Elite 
Eight. I guarantee you if you are fill-
ing out brackets, you pick them to go 
far if you want to make some money. 
If I'm wrong. you can ask Danny for a 
refund. 
Illinois obviously. I don't think Kansas 
will. but Kentucky yes. Villanova and 
Loui ville could, as could Pittsburgh 
and Washington. Wi consin and 
Gonzaga will fall early and watch for 
Penn or Old Dominion to upset a big 
name school early. It's going to be a 
great tournament. It's up in the air and 
I love it like that. Just sit on the 
couch, skip cla e, crack open a few 
beers' and enjoy. 
Nolan: Okay. let' hear it: who do you 
think wins it all? 
McKinney: Wins it...Final Four i 
Duke, North Carolina, Illinois, 
and ... Winthrop ... l'm only 
kidding .. Arizona. North Carolina will 
beat Duke by two in over time, Illinoi 
will take out Arizona by nine. I think 
it'll be an Illinois and orth Carolina 
national championship, with the Tar 
Heel winning it by six. TIlinois has a 
great backcourt. but UNC has the 
whole package ... coaching, depth, 
guards, forward. hot cheerleaders. 
Everything. 
Engstrom: And now for the fans. our 
new section dedicated to whatever you 
need to blow off orne steam about or 
feel needs to be expressed. You can 
email us at 
Could_U_Repeat@yahoo.com and you 
are sure to get some paper time with 
us. 
Rant Zone 
Chris Brown: To many people fantasy 
baseball may seem like a childish 
game and a waste of time. In fact, just 
a few years ago I was one of them. 
Having never played the game, I aw it 
as something that only out-of-work 
sports writers and obsessed fans might 
play. Last year I decided to join a fan-
tasy league with a group of friend and 
now I realize that my previous 
assumptions carried very little merit. 
Fantasy baseball is a must for any 
MLB fan. It allows you to keep up 
with your favorite players as well learn 
about new ones. Not only do you 
work to improve your knowledge of 
personnel and stats. it pro ides a sense 
of competition that many of us enjoy. 
Within your perspective league there 
will be trades, acquisitions and lead 
changes. all of which will fuel the 
energy of the game. I urge any fan of 
professional baseball that has not tried 
fantasy sports to do so now. as I am 
sure that you will not be disappointed. 
Brandon Kramer: Being from 
Kentucky. I have always been pr0-
grammed to be a University of 
Kentucky Wildcats fan. especially 
around basketball season. This all 
changed when ex bead coach for UK. 
Rick Patino. became head coach for 
University of Louisville Cardinal . 
This intentionally or unintentionally 
piteful move by Patino has dimin-
ished UK' dominance in Kentuc y 
basketball. 
ow when Kentucky basketball is 
mentioned among the bas etball 
world. people will not be able to 
as ume that they are talking about 
UK. They may be talking about the 
Cards who are currently ranked nineth 
in the nation right behind the third 
ranked UK. An ther po iti e outcome 
that the rise of the Card has brought 
to Kentucky is the renewed sense of 
rivalry betWeen the two teams. Keep 
a lookout for the Cards during March 
Madne s; they may ju t claim a 
national title. 
Alex Souza: l"wo e up the other night 
to people screaming about the Red 
Sox and Yankee£. AU I heard were 
names, number of championship titles. 
number of time people ha e come 
back om 0-3 defic' . UJh~se 
things are still meaningless while 
minor leaguers are trying to earn po 
on each team. During the season I can 
see these thing coming up, when 
things matter, but each team had 
played one preseason game at thi 
time. It is ridiculou to waste hatred 
when it is needed in the September 
and October. 
I mean. I hate the Yankees as much as 
the next ew Englander. but there is a 
point where you have tep back and 
notice the obse ion growing too deep 
and take a break from this insanity. 
Please, for all of our sakes, everyone 
think about how our teams can 
improve and the beauty of pring 
training. Wait until the first wee of 
April to start these petty argument . 
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by Kyle B. ani As mid...,to- at 
Staff riter March approach-
es u • you kno it' time to draft 
your fantas baseball learn. 
Let's tart off with the top roo -
ies for 2005. The Angel 'DaIl 
McPherson lead me ay in the 
American League, but Oakland out-
fielder ic Swisher isn't very far 
behind. Tampa pitcher Scott Kazmir 
and Seattle first baseman Jeremy anymore. J an 
Reed are also strong candidates. 1be 0 - ear nder: no 
AI have Joe Blanton to try to fill the upport him in rotati n. B 
.~~. u;ft by e tradi of ace Tim B . ould ha e a great e if 
Hudson and Mark Mulder. Swisher anyone e er pitch to him. 
bad 103 walks and 109 runs whil Some guy to sta a a m: 
hitting 29 homers for AAA Bre Boone- He' 0 errated at hi 
Sacramento. McPherson bad 40 position. Ro Oswalt- ho 
homers and 126 RB at AA you re healthy. Carl P an ill 
Arkansas and AAA Salt Lake City. not be as dominant he in '04. 
In the ational League. 'tl much omar Garciaparra- There' a n 
more wide open for top rookies. 1be wh the So g rid of him; 
Colorado Roe 'e have a group of fragile. M Prior- Don't b 
prospects, as their rebuilding plan Ste e Banman, lame Ale 
appears to be their foeu again th' Gonzales for your troub . And 
year. Pitcher leff Franci ,shortstop finaI1, Jason Giambi- He . 
Clint Barnes and third baseman longer a threat for 
Garett Atkins hould try to make thi 1bere are leepe t 
season better with Todd Helton at there though. Matt Oemen ouId 
first base leading them at Coors be lid for Bost n. Ken Griffe , Jr. 
Field. 1be Bre ers did add pitcher '1I actual] I a hoi n fi 
Jose Capellan. yet another young the Reds. but he'll traded to a 
pitcher the Braves ga e up on in a • contender e entuall '. Edgar Re teri 
trade. hould bl m at Fen ay. J e 
Some ould say Carlo Beltran Pea of San Die 0 ld ha a 
is the top pick, but I would strongly lid season. 
disagree. If you re luc y enough to Be mart, Julio Lu 
get the first pic in your draft. make tee than Miguel Tejada and 
a smart choice and grab Albert Lawton 't ha more ho 
Pujols. He' been on a tear ince h' than Vladimir Guerrero. Payatte -
entrance and he hasn~ slowed down. 'on, rm sure Barry Bonds n I 
I expect a 45-140 season from bim. in the se enth round of your draft. 
Of all the big acquisition made Be careful if you're in a salary cap 
this winter. I ha e to say that the league, and eeper leagues are 
addition of Carlos Delgado to the alway fun to be in. Pitchin depth 
Aorida Marlins is the best one that is key to winning; if you don't hav 
makes sense. 'The sure thought of a quality pitching. you tea 
Lowell-Cabrera-Delgado line-up quality team. AO and , ju 
should make pitchers in the NL wet to name two. ha e free leagues. 
their pan in fear. houId they all good I , and let' playa little 
stay healthy. Sosa's arrival in here. 
Baltimore should get him more 
home nms in bitter-friendly Camden 
Yards. The moves the Yankees made 
Chants baseball has a successful 
Coastal faced 
by Kyle B. Ward the James Madison 
Staff Writer Dukes on March 4 in 
the opener of the Springmaid Beach Resort 
Beach Rumble. After a shaky start by 
starter Ricky Shefka. which involved giving 
up a two run shot in the flrst inning. the 
Chants buckled down and climbed back into 
the game. Shefka ended up going six plus 
innings. striking out seven and allowing two 
earned runs. 
Coastal answered the Dukes with two 
runs in the bottom of the second. Senior 
Jon Foisy started the .inning with a single 
and moved to second on a VIable single. 
Both runners scored on sophomore Josh 
Eachues' single up the middle. which was a 
great way break his 0 for 10 slump to start 
the season. 
"You can't let it be mental, you have to 
go up there and go out every day and keep 
swinging. He made a mistake and threw a 
fastball over the middle of the plate and I 
did my best to hit back where it came from." 
said a pleased Eachues. 
The Chants grabbed the lead in the 
forth inning. Ke\ in Entsminger reached 
first base on an error and stole second. 
Sophomore Dom Duggan attempted to bunt 
Entsminger to third. but both were able 
reach safely as JMU threw the ball away. 
Entsminger was able to score on an RBI 
ground out from Chns Todd. Mike 
Costanzo cracked an RBI Single to make the 
score 4-2. 
The core :ta)ed the same until the top 
of the eventh. JMU\ Dan Santohianco sin-
gled to open the inning Matt Sluder of 
JMU tried to criflce Santobianco to sec-
ond, but both runner. were. are after thtow-
ing error by Co:-tanzo. Ju h eye knocked in 
Santobianco 011 a acritice bunt and Kellen 
Kulbacki tied the game on an RBI ground-
out to econd 
Freshman Duck Doyle hit a one-out 
infield single, :,coring 'sophomore Adam 
Vt:able cappmg a 5-4 lO-innlOg win. 
Costanzo pitched for two plu~ innings. with 
flve trikeout· to notch his se and win in 
2005. The Chants faced the Kent State 
Golden Flashe on a dreary Saturday after-
noon for a game that started almost two and 
half hours late because two lightning delays. 
Kent State wasted no time getting on the 
board in the first inning. Joe Tucker walked, 
moved to second on a groundout. advanced 
to third on a passed ball and scored on a 
Kurt Eichorn double. Drew Saylor also 
scored on the double after freshman Dock 
Doyle dropped the rel~y throw. Eichorn 
came across home plate after a Will Vazquez 
single. 
Coastal earned back two runs in the 
bottom of the first on junior Michael 
Dejesus' third home run of the season. 
which also brought home Todd. In the third, 
the Chanticleers added three more runs. 
Junior Aaron Verrett drove in Foisy on a 
double and then later came home on a Todd 
single. With the bases loaded. Costanzo 
drove in junior Kevin Entsminger as he was 
yet again hit by a pitch. 
Doyle's RBI groundout in the fourth 
gave CCU a 6-3 lead and the Chants contin-
ued to add on in the fifth. Entsminger sin-
gled and stole second. He advanced to third 
on a groundout and scored on a double from 
Co tanzo. After a 16-minute lightning 
delay. sophomore Chris Raber drove in 
Dejesus on a groundout. Foisy had a big 
two RBI single to center. giving CCU a 10-3 
lead. 
Coastal scored five in the sixth. which 
featured RBI's from Costanzo. Raber, Foisy 
and two from Dejesus. Coastal had a 15-3 
lead. but had trouble getting out of the 
eighth. Kent State was able to score eight 
runs off hits from Saylor, Andy Hargrove and 
Eichorn. Defensive and pitching errors from 
Coastal allowed four other runs to be scored. 
Finally. senior Byron Binda took the mound 
and was able to end the inning without giving 
up any more runs. 
The game got crazier in the bottom of 
the eighth. With two on and no one out.jun-
ior Adam Pernasilici laid down a bunt for 
CCU and Phil Bojc made a diving grab from . 
the mound. With the runners going. the 
Golden Flashes got both-runners out and exe-
cuted a triple play to get out of the inning. 
Binda returned to the mound in the ninth 
and flnished the inning to earn his first save· 
of the season. Binda struck out four in 1.1 
innings to earn the save. 
Junior Mike Valter got his first career 
win at C;oastal, pitching six innings of effec-
tive relief. ~triking out three and giving up 
only two'hits. 
The Chants then faceed the Western 
Carolina Catamounts for the finale on 
Sunday. March 6. Coastal was the first to 
strike· with an RBI ground out from Danny 
Morgan in the flrst. 
CCU got yet another decent per-
formance from their starter as Kevin 
• iarrie went six innings. scattering 
six hits and nabbing SIX strikeouts in . 
the no decision. 
The Chant's head coach Garry 
Gilmore admitted, "We're very pitch-
ing dominant: we played fairly decent 
last Olght. If we don't beat ourselves. 
'We'll win every time." 
The Chants added another run 
an mning later. with a Foisy fielder' 
choice RBI. as the left fielder lost the 
ball in the setting un. but made the 
alit at third. WCU would tie things 
up at 2-2 'With a two run single to 
center. 
The Catamounts then too' the 
lead in the seventh off Andy 
DelaGarza. but that would be their 
last threat in the game as CCU score 
two runs in the eighth thanks to 
Entsminger's RBI single and Verett 
knocking a hanging fastball off the 




hard work of 
the Chants dur-
ing the weekend 
tournament. 
Verrett said, 
"We were pretty 
dead that day; 
we knew we 
had to pick it up 









3/6 VS Western Carolina W,4-3 
3/5 VS Kent State W, 15-11 
3/4 VS James Madison W,5-4 
Upcoming Schedule 
3/11 VS South Alabama 1 pm 
3112 VS South Alabama 2 pm 
. 3/13 VS South Alabama 3pm 
Women's Basketball Results 
3/2 VS Binningham-Southern L, 
53-68 
Upcoming Schedule 
3/11 VS Big South Tournament 
8:30 pm 
3/12 VS Big South Tournament 
Final.2 pm 
Softball Results 
2/27 VS Elon W.8-2 
2/20 VS Appalachian State L .. 2-0 
Upcoming Schedule 
3/1 I VS Pitt burgh II pm 
3/12 VS Central Michigan, Warn 
3/13 VS Elimination Play, TBA 
Men' Golf 
Up Coming Tournaments 
3113-3/15 General Jim Hackler 
Invitational (Murrell Inlet. SO 
3125 Funnan IntercoJlegiate 
(Greenville, SC) 
'Vomen's Golf 
Up Coming Tournaments 
3/14-3/15 Waterlefe Invitational 
3/21 Lady HerdlEl Diablo 
Intercollegiate (Citru Spring FL) 
